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On 8th April, 1979 we would be 
having the 50th anniversary of  that 
momenjtous incident. It would, there
fore, be befitting  for  our  grateful 
nation and the Government to observe 
that occasion with golem'nity so that 
the sacred memory of all those mar
tyrs should continue to  inspire us 
and our future generations.

I request  that  the  Government 
should come forth with a statement 
in regard to this matter.

(v) Reported   Central Hindi  Com

mittee’s decision  Re: use of

Hindi by Banks and   Public 

Sector Undertakings.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN (Tiru- 
pattur): Sir, under rule 377, I draw 
the attention of tho Government to a 
matter cf grave national importance 
undermining  the  integrity  of  the 
country.

The Central  Hindi  Committee on 
March 17, 1979, has decided that bunks 
and public sector undertakings locat
ed in Hindi-speaking areas should use 
Hindi only for correspondence  with 
the local people.  This decision has 
been sponsored and  supported by 
the latest Chief Minister of U.P., who 
is a  member of the  Central Hindi 
Committee   Our  venerable  Prime 
Minister,  Mr. Morar]i Desai presid
ed over this meeting. He has thrown 
the first shot at the division of the 
country. Now he cannot take umb
rage under the argument that this is 
his personal view,  as he said about 
his statements on  Pondicherry and 
Sikkim,  which has led to loss of 
human lives and property more than 
once. TM3 decision to overtly impose 
Hindi on non-Hindi  speaking  em
ployees working in the Banks and 
public sector  udertakings has been 
okayed by the Deputy prime Minister, 
Mr. Charan Singh, Mr. Vajpayee and 
Mr- L. K Advani and his other Cabi
net colleagues. This move sounds the 
death  knei for the  Federation  of 
India.

The Prime Minister, despite his oft- 
repeated  profession  that  Nehru's 
assurance will always be implement
ed in letter and spirit, has come out 
openly in support of Hindi imposition 
by this ill-advised decision.   When 
we in the Lok Sabha demanded our 
right to put questions in our mother 
tongue, a  temporary  committee on 
languagê was appointed, to consider 
this question. But this Central Hindi 
Committee is a permanent Commit
tee to foist and foster Hindi through
out the country. Till this decision is 
rescinded, I would like to warn that 
the non-Hindi speaking peop’e would 
be on the war-path.

13.45 hrs

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) 
BILL. 1979

THE MINISTER OF  RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADIIU DANDAVATE):  I
beg to movef:

“That the Bil] to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the services 
of the financial year 1979-80 for the 
purposes of Railways, be taken into 
considei ation.”

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Met ion 
moved:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the services 
of the financial year 1979-80 for the 
purposes of Railways, be taken into 
consideration.”
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SHRI * C.  GEORGE  (MukancH- 
puramj: At this almost last stage of 
the  discussion  relating to ihe rail
ways, I would like to raise only one 
point wnich, it so nappens, was iiut 
mcntiono.l or discussed,  though  its 
potentiality is immeniu,

r>unng the lust 32 ><ais of mdepen 
dent India, irrespective of surplus or 
delicit budgets being presented, ana 
in ftu’t in the century  of  railways’ 
existence,  it is an  undeniable  fact 
that the Indian railways’ existence, it 
is an nndcniable iart that the Indian 
iailwa;A have acquired, amassed, an 
experti * which  is unique in the 
woiJd It js well known  throughout 
the world that India ha.* more or less 
the biggest network of railways, and 
the manpower and technical expertise 
at our disposal are immense and have 
aot groa* potentialities.

I  may  mention the two orgaiusa- 
t'.ms. whiil) have been formed during 
the Jast four or five years, RITES and 
IHCON for consultancy and for con
duction of railways abroad,  if wn 
prope* ly utilise the potentialities oi 
these two organisations and the great 
nnage of the Indian railways abroad 
as well the huge manpower at our 
disposal, I am quite sure that in the 
future projects of other developing 
fountnes, and perhaps even of the 
developed countries, and the equip
ment for their railway projects, even 
for running their railway*, these two 
organisations can be of help, not only 
to them but to us also as we would 
not have to increase our freight rates 
°r the concessional rates charged for 
our commuters.

It is well known that there are very 
active enquiries and, in fact, some of 
the projects are in advanced stages 
of  implementation  in  Iraq,  Iran, 
Nigeria,  Thailand  and Phillipines. 
RITES have made a profit of nearly 
Rs 30 lakhs. It only shows  that 
“fights from the beginning these two 
organisations can earn money. So, I 
jtaggest that these two organisations

have to be strengthened, and their 
immense potentialities have to be re
cognised.

Appr. (Rlys) 3o2
Bill, 1979

There is also great possibility lor 
the export of railway software  and 
equipment: Signalling equipment and 
even  carriages,  I understand, are 
exported. So, an export-oriented rail, 
way equipment manufacturing unit 
will have to be set up near the ports, 
particularly facing the West and the 
Aiab o’l-nch countries, and Cochin 
hintu'land will be the ideal location 
foi thij getting up of such a production 
unit, especially for signalling equip
ment.

Yesterday the hon. Railway Minis
ter was mentioning about import from 
Polanj and Japan of wheel-sets. Al
most all thi wagon units aie now 
located m Calcutta and the north-* 
eastern aioa  It is time that these 
units are located somewhcre in the 
south also, especially when the hon. 
Minuter was, conceding yesterday that 
bccau-< of certain problem? m Bengal, 
wheel-sets, have  to  bo  imported. 
Naturally, in Cochin hinterland, the 
unit'-, for the production of wagons and 
the wheel-sets have to be started im
mediately an-t I am sure that  the 
Minister will pay proper attention to 
thib. One more point and with that

1 am concluding my speech In today’s 
newspaper, I saw a unique advertise
ment  It is unique in the history of 
the Government of India,, the Minis
try of Energy has put an advertise
ment against the Ministry of Railways. 
It is very obvious and the insinuation 
H very clear and transparent.  This 
advertisement has appeared  in  t e 
Times of India. You see a picture 
showing that there is enough coal at 
the Pit head.  Any child can under
stand what they are saying. “Enough 
stock of coal—12 million tonnes at the 
pit heads”. When there is a rampant 
talk that due to shortage of coal, the 
Railways are cancelling some of their 
steam-run trains,  the  Ministry  of 
Energy has issued such an advertise
ment. It is a direct hit and insinua
tion if not a clear cut allegation. It
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[Shri A. C. George] 
is a unique thing in the history of the 
Government of India, one Ministry is 
complaining about  another Ministry. 
The picture is quite clear.  With a 
huge stock of coal at the pit heads, 
the railway wagon is running empty. 
If it is not a direct hit against the 
Railways, what else is it?  If it is a 
proper hit on the head of the Railway 
Minister in the present situation*  I 
think, it could be very injurious,  I 
am not making any insinuation against 
the Minister. I am only saying that 
this advertisement is  a  direct  hit 
against the Railways. One Ministry is 
spending a huge sum to say that there 
i= enough coal at the pit heads, when 
trains are being cancelled for want 
of coal. What I am indirectly sug
gesting is that though ho has been a 
good Minister, as I had pointed out 
earlier, this Budget is Vadakku Nokki 
i.e., North oriented. I call it a com
pass complex because compass is an 
instrument which always shows the 
North. Like that, this Railway Budget 
is also looking to the North. All the 
survey and investigation is done in the 
South, but the implementation is only 
in the North. Nowadays,  when  so 
many trains are being cancelled on the 
plea of lack of steam coal, this adver
tisement has to be taken note of.

Finally, while I congratulate him 
for having allocated funds for Allep- 
pey-Ernakulam line, I must request 
him to investigate from now onwards 
the immense potentialities of  the 
export-oriented production units as 
well as projects and considering that, 
obviously the location will have to be 
somewhere near the Cochin port. All 
these units  are  coming up in the 
North. At least this should be locat
ed near the Cochin port.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
first point that I am making is that 
I do not want to say that the Railway 
Minister made a jugglary of accounts 
while presenting the Budget, but at 
the same time the Minister has to 
explain to the House about the points 
made by Shri George, particularly his

point about coal. That is an indica
tion of how the efficiency  of your 
Ministry has come down. The freight 
traffic a>s well as the earnings have 
come down.

1 am only quoting some figures to 
show how I have come to this con
clusion. If you look at the number 
of wagons.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is a convention that only points not 
covered earlier should be covered in 
this debate.  Yesterday in my elabo
rate reply, I had mentioned this and 
also explained the entire position.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Then, I 
will not come to that  point. The 
second point is thftt a low priority has 
been given to tto» transportation of the 
traditional item* like coir and tiles 
and the Railways are giving a step- 
motherly treatment to the products 
of the medium and small scale indus
tries. People  are  facing a lot  of 
diflicultifis in the transportation  of 
coir and tiles. Tiles are being export
ed from Kerala, from Trichur district 
and other areas. As far as coir is 
concerned, it is not manufactured by 
big industrialists. It is produced by 
medium and small scale industries, 
which are rural oriented industries. 
Thousands of people are involved and 
these units are being financed by the 
banks. When you hold up their goods 
for months together, who pays inter
est? Your turnout of wagons  has 
come down very much, I think, to 
forty per cent. It may be due to 
lack of proper amenities or some in
efficiency or indifference shown to the 
Kerala products—I do not know which 
is true. This attitude should go and 
you should see that such items, which 
are manufactured by  medium  and 
small scale industries,  which  are 
financed by banks and which are job- 
oriented, should be  given  priority. 
You should try to help them as much 
as possible, which is lacking today. I 
think you do not have any objection 
to this point.
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The next point is about the delay 
in opening the Trivandrum Division.
I am very much concerned with it. 
Definitely, I will not go on fast, I can 
assure you.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
matter was taken up with the Chief 
Minister.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It is not 
for  the  Chief Minister  nor
is  it  decided by a referen
dum.  The  Railway  Ministry 
never takes decisions on the basis of 
referendum.  You should not decide 
such matter by calling a meeting of 
everybody concerned, taking a vote 
and thereby dividing the state into 
two. You should do what you feel is 
right. We will support you if you 
can convince the people of Kerala. Do 
not think that wisdom lies on their 
head always. I am not claiming that. 
They can also commit mistakes. I do 
not think that the step taken by the 
Government of Kerala in this regard 
is a right step. You have to satisfy 
both the sides. I will suggest that 
Trivandrum Division must come into 
being upto Cheruthuruthi or Trichur. 
The rest you can give to Olavalote. 
Palakad and Malabar people  will 
agree with that.  The hon. Minister, 
as a very clever Professor, is trying to 
take shelter behind the Government 
of Kerala and the controversy created 
by the Railway employees. You please 
take a decision and divide it into two. 
You are my friend and so please do 
it. I hope you will help Us in this.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
am Mr. Unnikrishnan’s friend also.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  That is
why 1 said, you make it into two. In
stead of making a transport depot, 
Trivandrum division must come into 
being and you should make an ami
cable settlement as early as possible.

I am skipping off another point I 
have noted down, lest you may say 
that it has already been covered.

Some apprentices have been trained 
in Madras, but as yet, they have not 
been absorbed. I have myself seen 
this. I have represented about this to 
you. I hope that you would consider 
this point.

Trivandrum—Madras Mail is a very 
important train run by the Railways. 
It is a very good train.  Varkala is 
a place which is a very important pil
grimage centre in Kerala. Thousands 
of people come there.  Thousands of 
Gulf people and Bombay people be
longing to my Constituency come 
there. Do  you  know  how  much 
money is earned by people of my 
constituency?  Rs. 100 crores.  Why 
can't the train stop there at least for 
a few minutes? They have to go by 
a taxi all the way to Trivandrum or 
Quilon to cstch the train. I suggest 
that Trivandrum—-Madras Mail may 
stop at leât for a minute or two in 
Varkala.  Articles  have  appeared 
about Varkala in American  papers 
because of itg importance, high taxi 
cost and such other things.  Please 
see that this train stops there.  Do 
not give any excuse fo rnot doing this.

My next point is about the facilities 
in Trivandrum and Ernakulam Rail
way Stations.  It is true that they 
have developed in a big way. More 
trains  including  KK  Express  are 
passing through these stations.  But 
the facilities have not gone up along 
with the increase in traffic. There is 
only one line for enquiries and it is 
naturally always engaged.  Nobody 
can be blamed for this.  I have no 
complaints.  You must see to it that 
some facilities are provided for the 
passengers to get the information. I 
have myself seen how heard the peo
ple are working there. There is no 
doubt about it. The difficulty is due 
to lack of adequate staff. So, appoint 
more people and see that more facili
ties are provided.

The last point that I am making is 
about delay.  It is a very important 
point.  This ffirSnefal year is ending.
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The Government of Kerala, after a lot 
of persuasion, agreed to a  railway 
crossing  in my constituency  and 
they agreed to remit the money. 
There  is  a  communication  about 
a month ago to the Madurai di
vision and there is no response. The 
31st March is coming and the fund is 
lapsing.  Again,  we have told the 
Kerala Government. Why can’t  you 
improve the efficiency of the railways? 
I wish there was more efficiency  on 
this point.

I am not touching upon the  other 
general points, as you said,  which 
have been raised and replied to. As 
I have shown y°u the consideration, 
please show some consideration in re
gard to the points  raised by me. 
Thank you.

14.06 hrs.

[Shri Dhirendranath Basu in  the 
Chair]

DR SARADISH ROY fBolpur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, only yesterday when 
the Railway Demands for Grants wt re 
dibcu. sud  und passed, along with that 
a Resolution on some of the recom
mendations of the Railway Convention 
Committee  *̂so adopted. 1 would 
like to 1 efcr to nnc of thôe recom
mendations. It says-

“The Committee would like to exa
mine in depth the question of the 
adequacy of grants paid to the 
States in lieu of the tax on pas
senger fares in the light of the 
observations of the Seventh Fin
ance Commission  and the final 
Memorandum to be received from 
the Ministry of Railways on the

subject. Till then the existing ar
rangements may continue.”

Now, v̂hat is the Seventh Finance 
Commission's recommendation regard 
to that? It says:

“The Finance Commission may not 
be the competent body to advise 
whether it would be appropriate 
to re-impose the railway passen
ger fare tax as has been urged

by at least one State Government 
Nevertheless,  we do appreciate 
the force of the argument  put 
forward by almost all State Gov
ernments that a fixed grant is not 
an adequate replacement of a tast 
on railway fares, since it does not 
take into account the considerable 
buoyancy in the earnings of the 
Indian Railways caused by the ra
pid increase in passenger traffic.”

That is the observation made by the 
Finance Commission. It says about one 
State Government. That is the State 
Government of West Bengal. This Is 
what the West  Bengal Government 
says in  their Memorandum to the 
Seventh Finance Commission: —

“Grant in lieu of Railway Passenger 
Tax—

Ip effect, since 1966-67, there has 
been a freezing of the revenue 
which would havp accrued to 
the States in lieu of the railway 
passenger tax at a certain level 
which has no rplation to the 
growth in railway  passenger 
earnings, amounting to a virtual 
partial suspension of one of 

the important provisions of the 
constitution in  favrur of  the 
“railways and tu the substan
tial determent of interests of 
the Slates The repealed tax 
was levied as a percentage of 
the passenger fars. if the tax 
had remineded, there would 
have  been  u proportionate 
buoyancy  in favour of  the 
States which has  been  de
nied  under  the  lumpsum 
grant formula.”

Further, it says:

“The Sixth Finance Commission had 
aptly felt that the repeal of the 
passenger tax and its replacement 
by a fixed grant was not quite in 
accordance with the spirit, if not 
the letter, of the provisions of 
Article  269 of the Constitution. 
The  Sixth Commission  recom
mended that the Government of 
India  should  redetermine  the
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amount of grant payable in lieu 
of the tax on passenger fares in 
terms of what the States would 
have got if the railway passenger 
fares tax had continued in its ori
ginal iorm. If the tax is not re
imposed, the grants should ensure 
full compensation t0 the States not 
at the national level of a figure in 
the past but on the basis of the 
revenue that would have accrued 
if the tax had continued at least at 
the rates originally prevalent, if 
not more."

Then it is said:

The quantum of the lump {;rant now 
is about  Rs 16 crores whereas 
even for 1973-74 the Sixth Com
mission had  eslimated that  the 
quantum shonld be about Rs. 37 
ciores on  the assumption  that 
roughly J 0 7 per cent of the non
suburban p-istcnrjpr  fares would 
represent the tax element. Today 
the Rranl should be of the order 
of at least Rs. 60  crores at the
10 7 per cent level.”

Tins is the State Government’s ob
servation.

Finally, the State Government says: 

“The State Government submits to 
the Commission...”

To the Seventh Finance Commission: 

"The State Government submits to 
the Commission that the grant in 
lieu of  railway  passenger  tax 
should not be a fixed grant, but 
that it should be determined  as 
a proportion of the total railway 
passenger earnings every year ex
cluding suburban passenger earn* 
Ings ”

0n this the Finance Commission ob
served:

"We feel that the States are entitled 
to their due share arising from 
the growth in non-suburgan pas
senger traffic by a factor of 1.85 
since 1961.62 as it is a major ele

ment responsible for the overall 
increase  in passenger  earnings 
from this  traffic by a factor as 
high as 3.8  since 1961-62.  The 
factor of 1.85 would represent a 
grant  of about Rs. 30 crores a 
year ”

The Finance Commission has observ
ed further:

“. there is also force in the point 
urged upon us by one of the 
State Government

That is,  West  Bengal. Though  it 
was raised by one State Government, 
i.e., West Bengal, this will help all the 
State Governments, every State Gov
ernment will  be benefited by this 
measure:

“ .there is also force in the point 
urged upon us by one of the 
State Governments that they 
also have to bear <.ubstanfiai 
financial burdens on account 
of tho operations of the Rail
ways, for instance, for  the 
dispersal of traffic carried by 
the Railways at the destina
tions.”

The Finance Commission has further 
observed:

“Since this Committee carefully 
examines the overall financial 
position of the Railways, the 
dividend payments that should 
be made to General Revenues, 
as also the contributions of 
the Railways to the Deprecia
tion,  Development,  Pension 
and other Funds, we can rea
sonably expect___”

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE-  I 
do not want to obstruct the hon. Mem
ber. But it may be recalled that the 
Resolution proposing the acceptance 
of the recommendations of the Railway 
Convention  Committee has already 
been passed—yesterday. Also the con- 
tion is that those points which have 
been covered  earlier are not to  be
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[Prof. Madhu Dandavate] 
repeated. Already the Railway con
vention Committee’s report was dis
cussed by almost all the Members who 
participated.  It is too late now to 
speak on this..

DR. SARADISH  ROY: But  this 
point was not raised. This is not only 
for one State Government.  All the 
State Governments will be benefited 
by this.  My point is this. As I was 
quoting from the Finance Commission, 
here they have said:

M.. .we can reasonably  expect 
that  the Committee  would 
judiciously consider, in  the 
light of the facts stated above, 
the question of increasing the 
grant payable to the States.’'

And what have you done? You have 
not even placed the Memorandum be
fore the Railway  Convention Com
mittee.

The Railway Convention Committee, 
in their Report, have said:

“The Committee would like to ex
amine in depth the question. 
.........in the light of the ob
servations  of  the  Seventh 
Finance Commission and the 
final Memorandum to be re
ceived from the Ministry of 
Railways on the subject. Till 
then the existing arrangements 
may continue.”

If a decision on this is taken, all 
the State Governments would be bene, 
flted by it. That is why i have raised 
this point, and i want to press that 
the Memorandum from the Railways 
should be placed at an early date be
fore the Railway Convention Commit
tee, so that a decision may be taken 
and all the State Governments may 
be benefitted by this.

My second point is this. There are 
three most important production units 
of the Railways, namely, the CLW at 
Chittaranjan, the DLW  at Varanasi 
and the tCF at Madras in which no

3ii  Appr. (Rips)  MARCH
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Union has been recognised during the 
last 30 years. But the Unions affiliated 
to the All India Railwaymen’s Fede
ration and the NFIR are given recog
nition through a backdoor. They called 
a meeting of the Central negotiation 
machinery P.N.M.  at the  Railway 
Board level  and gave  recognition 
through back-door. There are several 
Unions. My plea is there. We have 
always been demanding that the ma
jority union sRould be recognised im
mediately. If necessary, a secret ballot 
may be taken and the majority union 
should be given the recognition.

Secondly, they are given an incen
tive bonus. That is there from l-l-73< 
but not at the rates of pay scale deter
mined by thp 3rd Pay Commission and 
the hon. Railway Minister has conced
ed only one part of it, that is, giving 
an incentive bonus at the 3rd Pay 
Commission Scale of Pav From 1-3-78. 
But at what rate? He is giving only 
the minimum. The previous Govern
ment used to take the average mean 
rate whereas the present Railway Mi
nister has calculated it in the other 
way, that is, he has taken the mini
mum and, thereby, he has cheated the 
workers.  For instance, if the scale 
is from Rs. 300—600, he has taken the 
minimum of Rs.  300 and not the 
average mean which is Rs. 450. Pre
viously, it was the mean average that 
was calculated. But the present Rail
way Miniser has reduced it to  the 
minimum.  So they are getting less 
and less incentive bonus and the ef
fective date should be 1-1-78 and not 
1-4-78. So. on account of all  these 
injustices, there is a great discontent 
among the workers of these  three 
productive units.  One of the units, 
I know, in West Bengal have taken a 
strike ballot vote and they are going 
to have a one day protest strike on 
28-3-79. There, what is the manage
ment doing? They are in connivance- 
with certain sections of the staff who 
were against the 1974 strike and who 
have now changed their hues and have 
become Janata  men̂ are creating a 
serious law  and order situation In
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Chittaranjan.  I want the Minister to 
take a special note of it and advise the 
administration there not to encourage 
these blacklogs there.  If with  their 
help they want to break the strike 
forcibly and that administration will 
be responsible for that. I warn there 
will be a riotious situation and I re
quest the Minister  to take urgent 
steps to see that no such development 
takes place in that area and a settle
ment is reached  and the majority 
union is recognised.

There is one more thing I want to 
mention. There are several narrow 
frauge railways in Wesf Bengal. They 
are called AK, BK and BDR Railways. 
They were taken over by the Railways 
in 1965 or so BK Railway is nation
alised but not the AK Railway. It is 
being managed  by Indian Railways 
but not nationalised. Similarly,  the 
Bankura-Damodar  Railway  (BDR 
Railway) is also managed By the Rail
ways but not nationalised.  It is more 
than 13 years now and I request the 
Government should nationalise them.
Due to non-nationali$ation jpost pro
bably, they are not spending anything 
on their maintenance and the track of 
AK Railway is very much unservice
able. i am sure my hon friend who 
is sitting there will bear me out. In 
1943 when Calcutta was disconnected 
from outside when the ipainline was 
disconnected by Damodar floods for 
several months, the lines BKR  and 
AKR used  to be  the main commu
nication for Calcutta with the capital.
Wo used to call them AK—Ati Kashtu 
and BK-Baro Rashto in Bengali. These 
lines should be developed and con
verted into broad gauge lines. On the 
AK Railway one bridge was damaged 
in 1959 floods. Since then the trains 
have to negotiate it with great caution 
and no proper repairs are undertaken.
And in this year’s  flood the same 
bridge completely washed away.  I 
want these railways should be repared 
immediately and nationalised and these 
jnes should be broadened. That is my 
demand.
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Only the other day I was at Burd- 
wan station.

Sir, I saw several hundreds—three 
hundred’to 400 hundred railway per
sonnel—remaining there.  I  asked 
them what fo rthey were staying there. 
They told me that for the last fifteen 
days they were  there without any 
work. They have come from different 
parts of the Eastern Railway in con. 
nection with remodelling of the Burd- 
wan Railway Station. They remair.ed 
there for 15 days or so without any 
work. After the 15th day they were 
asked to go back. That was because I 
am told, sanction for the work had not 
.yet comc from the Railway Board. 
Hence they had no work and hence 
they should go back. This is amazing 
that for these hundreds of people T.A. 
and D.A. were given without any work 
being done by them-this is a wasteful 
expenditure. I am sure the hon. Mi
nister will look into the matter Why 
these three hundred and odd railway 
personnel were stationed in the plat
form of Burdwan  Railway Station 
without doing any work?

Then, Sir, 1 want to mention  one 
point  That is regarding the late run
ning of trains.  A section of the offi
cers—a huge majority of them—were 
the supporters of the emergency re
gime. Actually they had their own 
interests They are propagatirg tĥt 
Emergency measures should be taken 
to see that no trains run late and they 
run on time. Late running of trains is 
due to certain tactics adopted by cer
tain interested elements who were the 
supporters of the emergency regime. 
I request the hon. Minister to see that 
the trains not only run on lime on the 
main lines but also on the branch lines. 
Something must be done against those 
elements who were the supporter* of 
the emergency regime who are res
ponsible for the late running of trains.

I have two more points one is with 
regard to Calcutta Metropolitan Rail.



PROF. MAHU DANDAVATE: You 
can speak  about that  during the 
debate.

DR, SARADISH ROY:  All  right. 
One more point. That is I had written 
a letter to the hon. Minister congratu
lating him when  he introduced the 
Gitanjali Express. And in that letter 
1 urged to introduce a speedy train in 
the District of Birbbum the place of 
work ol Pcct Rabiudia Nath Tagoro 
the author ol  Gitanjali.  You only 
changed the name  of the train into 
Vishwa Bharati Fast Passenger train. 
This is nothing 'but a hox.  Pievious 
name of the  train was Rampurhat 
Passenger train.  And you changed 
that into Vishwa Bharati Fast Passen
ger. Even the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University was misled and along with 
some people went there to inaugurate 
that. This is an old passenger train 
and you have given a new name only. 
This is nothing new. Thoro are some 
districts 1IQ m our Stale. There is no 
railway—namely   West   Dmaspur.
These is one district Bîhhum Distiict, 
wher** tb̂re ip a rnihvay line  But, 
theie is no direct link from Suri to 
Calcutta. 1 want to lay stress that a 
direct train should run from Suri the 
Distt. HQ, to Howrah.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. R. V. Swami
nathan.

pt srtsRT ft, stft *r*nr
froffxpr sr- $ i t?t qr sfR#  fat?
WTWt 5TRT JfPT fatJ W* fWT ft I

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Your name  is 
here Mr. Ugrasen. I am calling one by 
one as peir the list prepared and given 
to me. I think some of you have sub
mitted your  points for discussions. 
They may not be allowed to participate 
in this debate. (Interruptions) All of 
you will please take your seats. Mr. 
Ugrasen your name is there in the list.

SHRI  AMAR  ROY PRADHAN
(Cooch Behar):  You may  please
extend the time.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I have called Mr. 
Swaminathan.

SHRI  R.  V.  SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai): Mr. Chairman, I wish to 
raise an important point concerning 
failure of the Railway Ministry and 
the hon’ble Minister for Railways for 
not providing a token grant in this 
year's budget itself for the conversion 
of  metre-gauge  railway line into 
broad-gauge railway line from Tuti- 
eorn to Tiruehi via Moduli This has 
been  represented tu  the*  hon’ble 
Minister of Railways thirough a memo
randum  and also at  a conference 
organised  by the Madurai Ramnath 
Chamber of  Commerce in Madurai 
which was participated  bv several 
hon'b'o Members of this House  and 
different parties  Tlwe they stressed 
the importance for th<- conversion of 
this railway line i«<to broil I'auqe.

Sir, there is a feeling that South 
has been neglected and also in South
ern India there are no well-estabhdhed 
heavy industries  The laic Rh-i Kam- 
rai Nadar, the then Chief Minister of 
Madras, suggested to the Central Gov
ernment that when IIMT wa? expand
ing and locating various branches in 
the country it should set-up an indus
try a1 Madurai   But his suggestion 
was turned down 011 the sole plea that 
as HMT lias business centres all over 
India and Madumj being in a corner 
and that too connected by a metre- 
gause railway line the concern  will 
find  difficulty in transporting their 
goods. That was the only reason given 
for turning down the suggestion and 
not locating heav̂ industry in Madu
rai. Now, heavy industries are coming 
up in Tuticorn due to the deve’opment 
of the Harbour Project. More indus
tries will also come if this line from 
Tuticorn to Tiruehi is converted. There- 
is already  broad-gauge link  from 
Tiruehi to Erode and when the conver
sion takes place all-India goods traffic 
can be extended. Already a survey 
has been conducted. We are not going 
to have a new line.  It will be the 
same line. Only thing is that it call*
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for  preparation of  estimates and 
adjoining to the present line you can 
have the biroad-gauge line. So, even 
the survey is not necessary.

Appr. (Rlya)
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Sir, I do not know why South is 
neglected. There is a feeling that this 
is a north-oriented budget.  I know 
the Minister very well. Ho has lot of 
sympathy for South India.  In Fifth 
Lok Sabha I used to  sit with him 
nearby when we had the chance of 
knowing each other. Therefore,  I 
request him to apply his sympathetic 
mind and agree for conversion of this 
line. This is very important. Please do 
something. Even now you can provide 
a token grant of Rs. 100. If the rail
ways cannot make a token grant of 
even Rs. 100, I am prepared to contri
bute a sum of Rs. 100 from my salary. 
You must do something  It is very 
important.  Therefore,  j once ag,am 
appeal to him that he should come 
forward with a token grant. He should 
help the people of the southern part 
of our country who are agitating for 
this. With those words I conclude my 
speech. Thank you.

SHRI TARUN GOGOI (Jorhat):  I
have all the praises for the eloquence 
of the hon. Minister of Railways and 
I have got great respect and regard 
for him. When I heard the speech I 
sot the impression that a lot of impro
ve™'>nis have taken place, and  that 
the people’s  grievances  are imme
diately looked into. But I would like 
to give  certain instances  how the 
grievances of MPs. are being looked 
into. There is a case involving myself, 
vou, Mr. Chairman, alnd other two 
MPs  We booked our reservation in 
Parliament House Booking Office 4 or 
5 fWs ahead. I got a ticket for my 
daughter also. At the eleventh hour 
we were told that there was n0 reser
vation at all. It has never happened 
n mv parliamentary catreer of 8 years, 
sent a letter to the Minister on the 
r i  re£ardmg this and I got
jepiy only on the 12th of March. 
r®servati°n was booked In Parlia- 
House. This is a matter between 

s Parliament House booking office
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and Baroda House which is within two 
kilometres.  It takes about 7 months 
to reply to this letter. Is this  the 
efficiency of the Railways? Is this the 
way of looking into the grievances of 
MPs?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN)- What is the reply? 
(Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN. Please address the 
Chair. (Interruptions).

SHRI TARUN GOGOI: What I wish 

to bring to 3-011 r no+ii~e is this.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY (Dharma- 
puri): The Minister cannot sny that it 
is a fal.ee statement. It is nothing but 
insinuation passed against a member.

SHRI TARUN GOGOI: I will give 
you the reply. In the reply what he 
has said is this:

The requests  were  made for 
reservation very late m the Nor
thern Railway Headquarters.’

1 wish to bring to your notice that this 
is not correct. I have booked 4 or 5 
days earlier. Why should not I get it?
I had to take the Chairman to  the 
Northern Railway Headquarters. And 
we had to wait there for 4 hours to 5 
hours. This is the way how you are 
looking into the grievances of MPs! 
Then I want to draw your attention 10 
another matter. I say this about the 
State of Assam. The Railway Minister, 
since he assumed office, has taken up 
many projects for the conversion of 
lines 8nd for construction of new lines; 
he has taken up work of conversion 
of line from metre gauge into broad 
gauge. More than 30 trains have been 
introduced, as I see firom the report 
here. But I am sorry to say that there 
is not a single new train introduced in 
the north-eastern region of our coun
try. In the case of Asisam, Sir, no new 
project has been taken up for the con
version of line from metre gauge to- 
broad gauge, and also for construction 
of new railway lines, except that he*
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been demanding to conduct a survey 
in these areas for the construction of 
ne wlines.  I do not know why the 
Government has not agreed to conduct 
a survey in these areas at least

Now, regarding the provision  of 
facilities to  the railway passengers, 
you have provided the same for all 
other zones. In a certain zone, you 
have provided Rs. 80 lakhs for this 
purpose and in a certain other zone 
you have provided Rs. 68.0 lakhs for 
this purpose and in the third zone you 
have provided Rs. 98.0 lakhs for this 
purpose. Whereas for North-Eastern 
Zone, you have provided only Rs. 7.90 
lakhs for the passenger amenities. The 
condition  due to non-provision  of 
sufficient facilities like drinking water, 
waiting hall  at the railway stations, 
lighting facilities, etc. is very diplor- 
able. You should see that these faci
lities are improved in Assam. I have 
already pointed out that a great dis
crimination has been made against my 
State and I hope the Minister will look 
into it and see that our grievances are 
looked into and proper steps taken to 
remove them.

If the alternative lines are construc
ted, it will reduce the distance from 
Gauhati to Dibrugarh from 561 miles 
to 440 miles  About a drtapce of 121 
miles will be reduced, and from Gao- 
hati to Sibsagar, you can reduce the 
distance from 429 miles to 380 miles 
and to Jorhat from 376 miles to 307 
miles. The travelling time will also 
be reduced to about 7 hours if  the 
alternative  lines are constructed. I 
hope the  hon. Minister will kindly 
look into these points. Thank you.

<sft  (brfnrr ) •  wn?pfhT

f ilkPrwrwfirfTPrrwtt?frsare:
197&-80 $  art sRTTftr 'rtfr t, 3%r 
orf  IT WftWTT W T& $ 1

%«rr  wriNiWf ft w wftj ♦ tor

1$ | I

[Shri Tarun GogoiJ 
has speeded up the Tinsukia mail. You 
are only continuing with the projects 
of the previous Government.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
have also taken over the Railways 
which were there since 1853 from the 
Britishers.

SHRI TARUN GOGOI: I have noth
ing to say if you are not going to take 
up any new project but only continue 
the projects of the previous Govern
ment. But if that is the principle that 
should be applied to all the States also.

In the end I wish to point out about 
the necessity of extension of the broad 
gauge line from Gauhati to Dibrugarh. 
My contention is that you have not 
taken up any new projects or any new 
lines here. I can cite examples  in 
regard to projects which have already 
been taken up in otner States. Then 
what about the future? I have been 
demanding fo rthe construction of new 
lines and conversion  of metregauge 
lincs into broad  gauge lines.  Many 
surveys have been conducted for the 
construction of new line? in Rajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh. Uttar Pradesh and 
in many other States. Why a survey 
has not been conducted for the cons
truction of new lines in Assam?  We 
have been demanding that the broad- 
gauge line should be extended from 
Gauhali to Dibrugarh.  At least you 
should now  arrange to  conduct a 
survey immediately in our State, As 
soon a? this project is completed, you 
can als0  extend the  project up to 
Dibrugarh. Here I may point out that 
the railway lines were constructed by 
Britishers in Assam in order to serve 
their own interest. These railway lines 
do not pass  through many of the 
populous towns. It passes through tea 
gardens and forest areas.  It should 
pass through the populous towns so 
that people living in those areas may 
be able to get the transportation faci
lities.  We have  many towns  like 
Nowgong,  Jokhalabandha,  Bokahat. 
Golaghat, Dergoan, Jorhat, Sibsagar 
sand Moran linking Dibrugarh. We have
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4 ̂ rr jpcrr <rr 1  *j*t® "fr»« w^h ̂ nj 

«̂m5r̂»ftT̂ p̂fi  ^  HTfr
^ t • ifft  *r̂ *f ?ft 5̂  
•rfhw# tnfr wwin̂in’ftiwvN A<np#hir 
i  mvnft 7 m«r ̂ 5 f|t «tt vtf

ynf nf 11  ffirtfryffig
**?T 'TT  HTFT *1̂ TTHI, Vhft ̂  ITfWf
ft *t*t% «ft i  t «ift ̂rt wr wft Jrrm-?

f̂t*njt«ttwnfttvtffftWT 
i  ŵtvrirtTHimftr *10̂, 

n̂%̂ 9̂T̂jw | i  vrarSir*
®nrr ̂  9rr̂P wftn? «nfr wmf ft, f*ftft 
2? *«Nt* fnrwr̂ t̂ i  fnt i9»7 tr 
y  *rmrrtf*mtm  *?T$*foT w m ir 

m • i TOfw? tmr «fnfr̂ t?  «fk ?*r 
 ̂*W T?n̂ i

WRft wm ̂ mr flF̂TT *Hf!IT g ft
w  vtm  tt «f 

jV*A'  ,n̂ r *n f*mwfir ferret ft 
I1wit ̂ w vt fr̂ r ̂ <«t ft fsp#r trmw ̂

firm ftwT antr i %r$t  tmv % ft
mm iftftt m&r ̂  ̂  ̂ ft «rrm*r # *frf 

«m*r tflf | i  wrt whêt f ft 
S*nft  sfto wr  ft f*rm% arfar »r 

 ̂|ilk»rr5rwr̂ f̂i! vm-jvt 
TT»»>  # f̂ nft   ̂ VT «FT»T w Jnrff # 

|W  t HT ft®#  T̂ff # $m m, g?RT 7^
JT̂V g*rr «rr, fw# 30 m ft %  jw

*TT I m  *T5T?r ̂ ft  »̂f t?l#
Wfsr srcft 11 A  *nrr f  w  tarr
I ft wtimntt %  mr ft  wm 
ftf *hr ft*rr arr T̂r ̂ 1  inw # #
 ̂ft  ing»rr ft  % ̂n»nft wc wtv 
»hr w*tt%  t  sprt ftn «rr <tftr
sn*T#̂fri»T*r5ar'TnTr»niTwrft|T<r̂fr
»ft ft*¥T 3(T XSST ̂ I  !J*r vt ITPT 

wty ihr vt̂tt ̂rif̂ 1

«?wrar ftx ?t? v&n wnpnjrft wk
ĤT finTt ̂ ft JfpRT f >nt: # ft wk'TS WT- 
*tt%€V w ft«rR ft  *rr, w  *ift i*r ̂T-̂Tftfir 

 ̂'tpt vr ferr t <ftr vw  (Rrf? f̂rcr *reft 

ft bm qr «r?t ff t 1 A wn ft wttt 1 
ft n t«rt ̂ w»r % ft flwrfnrcr f xfrt w 
?rt*r ^ *rjft- «p̂ t ft it 1  *m<ft ̂ 
t?f>»r«is?#|ft̂ T»r trmr ̂rrmrtfT 1  «nft 
?w  f̂t tftarer ̂  fsirr »rt i  wfirr 4* 
r̂ *rs#V ft % *r? ?̂nrfr «pv»rr ft * Pm *?& 
ft ̂ *rRff ̂ fwrsr  sftsft ̂rarr ? wtft
HPTfTT  fTV TRT ̂  3|T W?li I

4̂ frt VRt9R ̂  t  W!f«IT wtft 

?r*w  <Kcr fr*r   ̂*Pm f?Rr  t̂t 
n̂̂TT f ft̂ âfi'«PT*r̂ #tw,h:̂ f̂in? 

ft IRfelt  f,  wnr ̂*1%
•?srr arr̂ wrfimt vr ft inane Tftur  4% 
T̂RfftTT yf*rffl t  'SM'rflwr  #
N:fr an#|> t **& wr̂trnmmm 
■srtn  $ xftx %*rft vt ?rfr fosraT 1  «rj %5- 

tferft wmt ft tottt vt sfUjft wm « 
§ 1 *rt rmwJrtjpr̂ 1  tyffftwf 
 ̂ nftft * 1  t *r?m̂ ̂ # #ftr prt 
«r̂r *r?w ̂   ̂i *m ft *sr%
îrtt5m
>̂ir «n: arr vr   ̂f̂  Tswrrf 1
VRT 'Sft ̂ TĴRT 1TWT fiRT, Wt A *H5 V̂TT ft 

zrrftnft ̂ igfivftR ah ̂riMw VRft f,  ̂ «ift 

gHnamt ̂  aft  i*Rft f, ̂ r ̂
%m  # yiy<t r̂ ft rftt 1  irtt 
»̂rt*r»ft tftwnwf«rwi«t«ft<tftn 
tfK irvjft 1 virft
fptttr, TO  *n#PTt ft ft $*rx Tfofi I  *t 
tfrt iff fMlftr f,   ̂«WT ?Pf̂K f,
t &rfi *r*& ?rf% % am# | >*rwr yr 
f̂tfinit if **tft vt w* <HP«*T#t nfR*r 

irtt *1? t»1»r 11
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sirsfcrj

% frgwft *f>r $ snr̂st**   vt wra 4 

3 # f«r«rr tft* w   % *r$ ̂  *$er wfr vrc 
forr $ 1  *Kwrerr, $n**T irrfe art wnff «rc 
3ft *rw*«  t, &r ft Ht *n  JfWforc
fifsrcr  «Wt 3 vrq-   *t \«f 1

WX *f   SRT Jfff qprc $ 9TW TO j I 
S*nrr srjww «fhc frsmc | % tsrt # w 

aiti # OTftflrar #11  irft *t*r $ fa
f*r   afti *Pt 5ft? fiprr srrq t hi w h 

tfir *$r nr   fa* qsfsr jj:—

wjhf f*farf?T  «TfaRT :  II

ifixm t̂  farfa * $fiir *pt *tr «rrar 

'Efts   *rrisr %   arant t 1  ŝrfac*

irfr *rfr$ 1%wrct?fr? ffcrr*rq 1 vrx*?\ 
ŝrt sfti qr   tar snfr ?> T?rr t   w*t
Vtf W«ftPWT #  % I  1979-80

2 wvfw  68  srrar, 67 fsrnc w r ̂t̂rr
| 1   f̂  stpt tr̂r   F̂̂irsr iN’ffasr

jp̂ V arctf 3ft   *rit*r *p* fa 1950 ft w t̂

«PTT SWfrEPri TfTt t. WT ̂TVT wf̂T  Tsjt | I

3*r  <p̂2t vt frfrt % «nwt *mr ̂  ̂ rr̂n 

fa Tsr̂t wr  $ vrr n̂rt *Nta-

%&tr  f 1

*sr *feft aft qft  armf S*rr imgcrr £ fa 

 ̂  artwTfctf   w*ft*m*ft  # 

fm. vr«Bt !pr*r fam t1  *   ®t€t srnpTf *rt 
sroFTt 3  *̂ftr?r  ̂  arr   f wk 

fapT faff $ ffwr *r$t t,   f?rt̂ qrpff *̂t 
«ott  «pt̂ arr ̂  | 1   fin? * awt

frf** SfOT$ %!TT f I

l*r<naff%  $ f?r fw«r vr w#* vw

f •

«ft finra* Jnmr  im   («fwr )  : 

<nrpi% nfhR,  vpf̂fhr *Rfr *t$v*1 $ &ft %er 
ŝftfsînT fw?r ̂ wr   ̂̂tvt   «ifw jf 1 

?nmftr  *f̂t<pr# 41 V5*rr vnparr ̂    ̂ 39
|«5t vi wim «ft ?r»¥̂ vr    ̂«rt   twr

Hwrfiv   w  ̂flr *wft aft w  «rw 

♦sfr «r xrTsft ftRtrft **r    ̂?nr 35̂  tsit
tnc  ww fawr «tt 1  3*r wr 355ft 

*nw»r if nr? vfr «tt fa ^ *rt«r 

'Tfnr ̂    ̂ir̂  f 5#  <?v ̂ nw

n̂rr  >prrr# *r fkmr 11   *r?

»ft̂ r«rrfv̂  1  s«rrft
1ft   w»fV̂T«9T

sptt*

wf ft  ij5OT vnrr first «rnt i ww 
f*r   9, vr % t?r *wt  t> ^
r̂f jf «rfr̂ fwj  tot ygarnr %<rr |, 
fro# ̂t*arf ̂rn?rt ̂   vrsit ̂ an ftsrr (

39-40   # »rm ̂f   nft ̂1f 4

#  f%*rr | fa *t Ht̂r r̂ 
1  ̂  *rr«r   # *?r$   sftfer wsnx 

t̂ 11 5«rrt    ̂*r̂% «rreff ̂  Tfŵ r % 

srr̂ f̂t q?f ?rrar wrr fSfzrr ̂strtt $*fte ̂  

mrrft aft ̂  q»Kfrfe t ircrr | gft   $■ nm 

fen w   11 w  q-jytf arfefofore #  t » 
vt <ft ̂  ?rnsr frrsRT srrî1 1 ̂rflw wt’nr 

^Hmrn^lvfevaxi^L im  ̂t f̂ St 

*Pt vhfir ijfr wnr fhft 1 ̂*rrt̂*î afV

m̂rsRTft ?ft?rf̂R |'t ̂  ?*rrcr   srfT ■rftwur

11 vrvtiTW9rft   ^ snr̂ j® vx̂rr ̂if̂J 

tflr try qt̂T SRpft :yrf|̂ fa 
vtf msrr | m  ̂  ̂ qfk̂rn: w f  ̂t ̂ft 

<nf  ̂ ̂nrar wrt ferr srnrirr   stot ̂ri[ 

% w\$ wmf w> ifrwrr vt f̂rerr vm 11

n̂m9R, T?rt % f̂ wn: ^  

vt ift 3rar$r | <tn%   | f̂>   >̂'t srrofâflT

sft ̂rnrift 1 #f̂ r *rit i|?r ft wwrt̂ % irw 
spĝrr Tfrrr t fa fanm ?ft m?r ̂ aft x*r n̂ v̂j 

*pr jpht im % ftrarr t  r̂«r ̂r sfr fyfprâre 

?TT̂ar v   «rrr ̂r g& ̂  fam % 1 
19 2 7 # aft fjrrrsg?  q-f ̂ ̂r % %tr wt    ̂

5© 5TgT Pl>*rr f. I ̂Tff   # «TRfT ̂ r̂ n: % 

«fh far̂ir   #  f̂r?T *f»r   ftr«rr f, 1 
?r̂rr   wa1 *r*®t f rer<r # fr *nrr | 1 #j%?r 
Wt v «prk =rt fjr<rr̂afeT srnprt ̂ r %̂rr ?r 

f̂-srnr̂ aFR«r ̂   vr fwff ̂trr |*rr

% i ̂T ̂fn ’’flmpTT g fp tr̂r sfthr «mr vt fanfror 
T̂f̂ijfk w  *ftftr Tt yr yt r^^rt 

«RT?ft̂PC*rT’n1fS i3rfr?PF  ?t flwwt

zz w «rnr ̂t ??&&& vt srnrfwcfT ̂ft ,fif̂  1 

arft % 4* wrerr ̂ ar? ?¥t-%rrar artix vr wvr ̂ 1 
ar?t wtift  *rer ?mpT *rsnf «ft

«rk^ i927̂ rmnstŝ t»rf «ft 1 fJT̂ft% 

yrfyfraît  sranwr ft ̂ftWrc ̂  mft  » 
A $ fm# frrsr *ft   vr iflre wrtrf fts*TT
«n ft ̂arrt n < <r$# aft &r wait $

«Tnrr «rr ifK  qr vr*r  ŵrr 
«n   r̂wrr **sr ̂  1 zg   «£ 5ft«ff vt

wf̂ wrr «ft ft» *rf ̂if̂s aft ff ̂ ̂?r  *̂r tftor 
art̂fRrf $fan&
t?aprw star | fa ̂sr ftram # ftwf f* 

f5nit m Pnro >r̂ ̂  aft sftfir | w vt vmniy 
t̂ >ni Tsrr |, wsr« «r»?w #  $fen | ust imvif 

Vt aft crafts ̂  arpft    ̂ #  <t arnft ̂ 1 

fa?RT$®wtf ftwrtgrfrvr 
z* *5t t snfm «pot ̂ $fa*   vr art »n»<r 
finiRr | w «& v̂wrc tot  *i* tft wrr 

«rrqr  srPTrfrsPV   f̂nsrr̂r 

* *pjprc Wt   ar?t irrr wnflM t *rr 
wf*rif ̂ M«Tf%*rr#»rr|i 4̂
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OTT TTJT̂ WW
*rm ̂nf̂’ i «fl5 'far «rw % fora  $ i

wrr $ ̂   at Sfr *nw f
irw *rmr i vw  % wk if w *ft to 
iTFTiftv fl’wv *t*r   ̂*ft̂ wr *it *rt3 f \ 
ift HTf3T $ «n*& «m * 5® ffigrffjft 11 * 
inffcGT ?r*nT qr 'ssrcft | «rk ̂gt gjjwR  <Rf̂F 
srflfw tf srrcfr 11 Sfr* «m wtm tf *ftr ifan 
arrcft £ i «r tf ̂imo iR̂rc *s|t ̂ rrei«rcnr 

 ̂ihr srrvft ̂   ̂i ?r ̂r sr vtt ̂fasrra
w v  vxit   ̂*fto: ?t $t <r *nfiprt 

w*nr <r ■wh'̂ i TdWt anT̂ft
=8nf̂ mftr ̂  *rr** $*rr $t «mgR iît
T̂TTf3l ̂ *TW »ft $t I

prnr w t̂  sjtwf€*i fwm §,  W
T̂?tf9f?T̂l?l  ?T?fT?*ftr3Tft ffTf̂tljfttft 

I fWWfa *l$W  JfTV ̂ W*rPT # $t?ft $ I
*!? *

îftwn wm* 
# ̂r tf fw tf $, ar$ tf*pr few tf ̂  
mat  i #fasT art *fr «fitf  tf*T<T fa*rrej 
tf fiTORft %, *rr3T T9RT $*i»ft tf jn*rt %■ WIW1# 
*F fV¥Rt ̂iT !?tf5T |t T?T I, r̂*TTOt̂  *ft 

Sir ?rfr frrc# ? i grnrmrl# f, 3* tf frnft 
*fr4#  tf f?î, fâ*ftf?rtft,
$ snrwm v aror vft t»PTt tf ft«rf?r  ̂tff 

’gBTF ̂  ft TfT £, *t\T ŜT ̂ f>TTT  # 3JZ
& srf?r  ?r?r ft 11

t trr fr̂TT | f% T?r firm vi vs
- f   - L __»*■ ± t  -»«>w  —V  «K *  .♦  S IN
nmtOTfi ̂srar f, w wr wsr, =5pw ŵct,
 ̂ V!  ÎTRT V TOT V[ 3ft  VRfhrmTT

*rtr qwmr **M̂r «nr *ftr ̂rsr ̂ tTTffix tt 
f̂¥w ̂ mft ̂rnfr «ft,  vt »ît TfT̂tsapq-  ̂
«awftwr  «RT*ng ̂rr p i
r̂f«P*r jpr *$tt  $ tip aft ̂  ̂  ?ft% |

vt wrr *nft t̂T|ri« 
^ ̂  *rf̂TT i Wft «SW xpn trap ̂ t  ̂
ĵrct» wtibr« 3f»n## aft
v̂st ̂t <rft Rrmfw % jw qr D[v tjv «F̂t 
5 wt. ’ffH qtm- iftr »rrf n̂fV f i ’wfW 
r̂r f̂ pr | Pit  «tw *ftftr W’rr n?r jft #rer
 ̂̂  iff % ypr >ît ̂r̂rr \ <m«i?t̂RTqfnT 
fa ̂ m r ?̂ yr̂ ̂ wthtt trr aft trrr ̂ yfg»Tfi»ft 
ffnr yfkrfiinft ̂ sitrft vt twt arrat ti 

ĝ Twî inM«nvt4iw *fifftr«rit*sr 
« ; «n& t *m ̂Tf̂(  ^WT *ti&
!?? J wnvrft itw m  *rr t̂wwni 
 ̂ fr  ^ flrt îthMt *ptf <ir*QT 
*m *##% t»ft i pm  ̂mf ftr̂qTTVt 

«rr f trfN *rm wnwr § ft? ̂r 
fcw» wiwf i

JpROF. DIHp chakeavabty
|PW«utta South): Only a lew days
t

Appr, (Rlys)  a26 
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ago the West Bengal Legislature pass
ed a unanimous resolution urging the 
railways  to  electrify  the Adra- 
Kharagpur  line. I would like to 
emphasise that point only.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE): 
Actually we are almost at the last 
stage of the consideration of the Ap
propriation Bill. I do not want to 
disrespect the views of any hon. Mem. 
ber but I may humbly point out that 
quite a good number of points which 
were raised at this stage were also 
raised at the preliminary stage and 
I have already given a reply to them 
viz. the question of recognition of 
unions, the question of new lines, and 
norms to be observed (before taking up 
new lines  I will now therefore totich 
upon the new points.

As far as Shri A. C. George is con
cerned, inadvertently there was some 
sort of aspersion in his remarks that 
I am pro-North and anti-South. I 
know it i« not his view at all.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I said that 
the general tendency of the compass 
looking North has not escaped him 
also.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: As 
a student of physics, let me tell him 
that when the compass points to the 
North, simultaneously it also indicates 
which is the direction of the South.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I know that 
Prof. Dandavate is a  professor  of 
mathematics. But only  the tail is 
looking at the South, the Face is look
ing at the North.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Again as a student of physics; I may 
say that in a magnet there is neither 
head nor tail; magnet indicates the 
north pole and the south pole; the 
south pole is as important as the 
north pole. As far as Indian unity is 
concerned, to us on this side as well 
as to him on that side, north pole is
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as important as the south pole; when 
we speak of the magnet of India, it 
will never be allowed to be destroyed; 
let me make it clear.

15.09 hrs.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I am glad 
that at least one Minister is aware 
that there are a few areas down South 
of India.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
me incidentally point out that as far 
as execution of various railway pro
jects is concerned,  in  the  coming 
months all the projects that we are 
inaugurating or completing,  all of 
them hapf>en to be in the South. For 
instance, the Railways on or 15th of 
April will be touching the last point 
of Indian territory i.e. Kanyakumari. 
That work has -been completed three 
months in advance. Again construc
tion of Alleppey Ernakulam line is to 
be inaugurated  on  16th of April. 
Again there will be Hasan-Mangalore 
line in Karnataka, which is going to 
be completed in April. We are also 
going to inaugurate in  April 1979. 
Mysore and Bangalore conversion in 
project and if my geography is not 
wrong, all these areas are supposed 
to be located in the South.

Let us not enter into that contro
versy. , .

(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI  PARVATHI  KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): Let him remem
ber that Tamil Nadu is in South.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is too late to raise any issue. I have 
already replied that.

As far as other points are concerned, 
for instance question of RITES and 
IRCON was raised.  The exact point 
raised by Shri A. C. George came at 

conclusion of his statement.  He 
welcomes performance of RITES and 
IRCON.  He wanted our projects to 
be export oriented and ultimately said

that for all facilities if new project 
is set up somewhere near Cochin it 
would be advantageous.

Of course, we will take a note of 
all the suggestions  that have ‘bees 
made over here. X cannot give a false 
assurance because whenever new pro
jects are to be started, always com
mittees are set up and their views are 
ascertained for setting up the project. 
Requirements are properly assessed 
and then only final decision is taken. 
I can assure you that due . . .

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: One of the 
major ports at the westward area is 
our main potential market. I want 
the Minister to give an assurance that 
due consideration will be given to 
Cochin.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Giving assurance is the safest thing 
that one can do. That much assur
ance can always be there.

(Interruptions)

As far as other points are concern, 
ed, they related to the railway lines.

Our  hon.  member  from  Assam 
pointed out to the North East Region. 
He forgot that for the last 125 years, 
this particular  region  was  totally 
neglected and for the first time people 
of Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura (and all 
those Eastern States which had re
mained totally neglected, hitherto will 
be having line had constructed pro
ject in their areas are having con
struction of lines. Also the line from 
Burn'bat to Gauhati, that is partly in 
Assam and partly in Mehgalaya in 
addition to the conversion project that 
we have taken up. So, I do not want 
to add anything more than what I 
had already stated earlier during my 
two replies. I hope and trust that this 
Bill will be adopted unanimously.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:  I
want to know about Tiruchi?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question for

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain

20, 1979 Appr. (Rlys)  *ag
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sum* from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the services 
of the financial year 1078-7® for the 
purposes of Railways, be taken into 
consideration.*’

The motion teas adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall take up 
the clause*.

The question is:

‘That clauses 2 ai<d 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill/"

The motion teas adopted.

Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule were 
added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BiU.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
beg to move:

‘That the Bill be passed."

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

MARCH 29, 197f  Appr. (Rlys.)
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70 for the purposes of Railways, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up the 
clauses.

The question is:

‘'That clauses 2 and 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 and 3 and the Schedule were 
added to the Bill,

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BiU.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
beg to move:

“That the Bill he passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

‘That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

1&06 hrs.

APPROPRIATION  (RAILWAYS) 
NO. 2 BILL. 1070

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE):  I
beg to movef:

‘That the Bill to authorise pay. 
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1978-
70 for the purposes of Railways, be 
taken into consideration.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

E  ‘That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fuad of India for the 
Ittervices of the financial year 1978-

15.08 hrs.

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1070

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): I beg to movef:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
authorisation  of  appropriation ot 
moneys out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India to meet the amounts spent 
on certain services during the finan
cial year ended on the 31st day of 
March, 1977, in excess of the amounts 
granted for those services and for 
that year, be taken into  considera
tion.”

MR CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
authorisation of  appropriation  of 
moneys out of the Consolidated Fund

fMoved with the recommendation of the President.


